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Songs of the North. Sigurd Olson. xx+ 168 pp., 5 x 7.75, Penguin 
Books, New York, paper, $7 .95. 
Howard Frank Mosher says in his introductio:1 that these twenty selections 
from Olso:1 1s writings fall in three ovcrlappi!1g categories: autobiographical, 
why he decided to teach, guide, and write; adve!1turous, his canoei!1g ventures 
into the Quetico-Superior Wilderness Area (and beyond) when it was wilderness; 
and interpretative, based on northern phenomena. For those who don't k:1ow 
Olson's works, a chance to sample them; fur those who do (but don't have 
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The Mammals of Britain a'ld Europe. Anders Bjarvall 
a'ld Staftan L:llstrom. 240 pp., 7 .5 x 10, bibliography, index. 
Pe:1guh Books, New York. cloth, $39.95. 
This book covers the animals (including wallabies, which 
have established feral colo'lies in E'lgland, bats, seals, walrus, 
dolphi'1 s, porpoise, and whales). Range maps a rP. provided 
for all but the whales. Paintings, sometimes several, of all 
but the least common a!1imals, a!1d i!1 the text measurements, 
identification features, distribution, choice of habitat and food, 
reproduction, and other in formation, such as history of distribution 
over time. An interesting book tu read and to look at, even 
for non-Europeans. British nume!1clature is used: Red Deer 
for Elk, and Elk for Moose. 
The Mute Swan. Mike Birkhead and Christopher Perrine, 
xiv+ 158 pp., 6.5 x 9.5, photographs, line drawings, bibliography, 
index. Penguin Books, New York, cloth. $36.95. 
The contents cover ra~1ge and habitat, history a~1d customs, 
Swa!1 numbers, life-hjstory studies; territories, brP-edin g and 
life cycle; food and feedi'lg, causes of mortality, and the future. 
There are Mute Swans in Europe, in Ireland, and feral flocks 
in North America, but the focus of this book is on England, 
with Scottish data frequently used. There doesn't seem to 
be much interchange between the Swans in Britain and the 
Continent. The sectio'1 on swan keepi'1g, with quotations from 
old regulations, should be of interest tu antiquarians as well 
as birders. (Swan keeping lust its impurta!1ce as turkeys and 
geese proved easier to raise for the table.) The natural history 
data for the birds probably is generally true fur non-British 
birds, though less so for the actuarial figures. Lead poisoning 
is !lot serious in Scotland; it is very serious in Engla!1d, where 
lead poisoning accounts for around 50% of the deaths of "ringed" 
birds. This is not so much from shot as from fishermen's 
lead weifhts, discarded and picked up by the birds as grit. 
At. the time of publication the authors felt that satisfactory 
non-poisonous substitutes for the weights had been developed 
and would soon be i!l use. 
The Birds of Israel. lJ zi Paz, viii + 264 pp., 7. 5 x 
10, 60 color photographs by Yossi Eshbol, 29 drawings, bibliogra-
phy, index, map of Israel in end papers. Penguin Books, 
New York, cloth, $26.95. 
This book covers 91 resident species, 33 summer residents 
a'ld breeders, 121 passage migrants (39 of which bre<ed in small 
numbers), 94 wintering species, and 127 accidentals (some with 
only 1 record), and 1 exti'lct, a total of 467. For each of 
these there is a description and a!1 indication of its abundance. 
For other than rare accidentals there may be any or all of 
the following: a dP.scription of the species' range, both summer 
and winter, breeding biology, diet, information of the variation 
in numbers in the past 40 or so years, approximate dates 
of appearance and disappearance for non-resident species, and 
if ringed birds have been recovered, an account of where birds 
r~nged in Israel have been recoven~d, a:Jd where birds recO\'ered 
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in Israel have been ringed, Measurements are given in metric figures, but 
there is a table ( p. 1 0) for con version between metric and En e>:lish units. 
Before the individual accounts there is a generalized discussion u( the order, 
of the family, and of the genus (if it includes more than one species). Sub-species 
names are given in most cases. In addition to some generalized remarks on 
birds and men at the first of the book, there is a list of birdwatching sites 
in Israel, drawn up primarily for West European (and so also American) birdwatchers. 
A surprising number of the nun-resident birds come from behind the Iron 
Curtain, and birdwatchers interested in them may decide that it would be 
more comfortable watching for them h Israel than on their summer ranges. 
In the discussion of variations in populations over the years reference is often 
made to specific factors, such as the drai!ling of the Hula marshes, use of 
pesticides, spread of agriculture a!ld of fish ponds, which have been influential, 
sometimes increasing one species while it decreased another. Only 22 of the 
species were not illustrated in a!l 8-year old European guide, and four of 
them probably were subspecies changed to species after the guide was printed, 
and seven of the others were recorded only once. 
A Field Guide tu Seabirds of the World. Peter Harrison. 318 pp., 
5.25 x 8.5, 741 color photographs, about 155 line drawings, range maps, bibliogra-
phy, index. Pengui!1 Books, New York, paper, $24.95. 
This is, as the title indicates, the pocket guide versio!l ( 60, 000 words) 
of the author's 220 ,000-wurd Seabirds: An Identification Guide, and includes the 
re-discovered Fiji (Macgillivray's) Petrel, a'1d the new Amsterdam Albatross. 
The book starts with a summary review of various orders of seabirds, and 
their general characteristics, then all of the photographs, then the infurmato'1 
on the individual species. This includes description, habits, distribution, 
similar species, and a range map. Since most of the maps cover the world, 
with its seasons varying by hemisphere, only one color is used, but on some 
widely-ranging species the numbers of the months in which it may be found 
in an area are show!1. The page number fur the photographs is given, and 
for the drawings, it applicable. The drawings are fur the tubenose identification 
keys. In contrast tu the photugra phs, these have a marker pointing out the 
significant marks, with comments. For anyone who wants to identify birds 
on the open sea a book like this would be essential. For birds which frequent 
the land, or are close offshore the regular field guides probably are adequate. 
The wurd "ii"" is frequently used - the characteristics that identify the bird 
(see "All That Jizz", TIME 129:72 ff., 25 May 1987, or p. 21 of Birding Around 
the WorZd (below). 
Birdi!1g Around the World A Guide to Observing Birds Everywhere 
You Travel. Aileen R. Lutz.xiv + 266 pp. 6 x 9.25, basic glossary, basic 
bibliography, index, Dodd, Mead & Company, New York, paper, $10.95. 
A 11 how to 11 type of buok - equipment, definitions (includi!1g 11 jizz 11 , see 
Seabirds, ah,_,ve), methods, whatever. Much of it you know, but in that case 
it can serve as a reminder, even [or a trip in the States, and certainly for 
a longer trip. How to get guides for a new area, how to get there (0!1 your 
own or in a group). And reports of trips to various parts of the world which 
give one an idea ut what conditions to expect, as well as what birds that might 
be see!1. As a reminder of what to take or not to take, of how to or how 
not tu make arrangeme,1ts, of whether the conditions you may find will or 
will nut be acceptable to you, and the like., it would be hard for the book 
tu fail to be worth its cost or more. One caution, all items on page 22 are 
indexed as page 21. So if you don't find it o'1 page 21, look on page 22. 
A NEBRASKA SPECIMEN RECORD OF CLARK'S GREBE, 
AECHMOPHORUS CLARKII (;,A WREN CE). 
Abstract 
Clark's Grebe, forerly known as light-phase Western Grebe, (.4,xhmophorus 
occidentalis cZarkii), was elevated tu full species status (A. clarkii) in 1985 
(American Ornithologists' Uniu'1 (AOU) 1983, 1985). This paper presw1ts the 
first recorded occurrence in Nebreska of Clark's Grebe and is documented 
with a specimen. Identification of Clark's Grebe b the field is discussed, 
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and a com parison is made of the Ne bra ska spec imen with specime!ls reported 
in rece !1 t literature . 
T h e Ne braska Specimen 
On 1 l Jun e 1986 Tim M. Be r g i!1, a stude11t a t the Univ e rsity of Nebra ska -
Lincoln (UNL) , found a dead grebe (Figs. 1 and 3) alon g the shore of Lake 
Oga lla la , near Cedar 
Point Biologic al Sta tion 
(CPBS), operated by 
U NL. This locality is 
in Sec t ion 2, T l 4 N , 
R3 8W , Keith Co. , 
Nebraska . The bird 
was in e xcelle!lt condi-
tio n a nd !lot lon g dead, 
and was given at CPB S 
to Dr. Paul A. Johns-
gard u t UNL , who 
recognized it as a 
Clark's Grebe and as 
an important s p ecime n 
record . Dr. Joh nsgard 
froz e t he specimen a nd 
la t e r de livered it to the 
author a t the Un i versitv 
of Nebr aska Sta t~ 
Mu se um ( UNSM ). 
Fig. Photograph of the head of the fi Y'st cz,wk I s 
Grebe r eported in Nebraska . Speciman is UNSM ZM- 1&749 . 
Photo by the author . 
On 31 Jul y l986 the author prepared the spec imen as a modified s tandard 
study s kin and partial skeleton, la bP!ed UN S M ZM-15749 The follo wing d e t a ils 
were recorded durbg t he preparat ion of th is specimen: T op of b ill olive-gree !l, 
remainder yellow , yellow-green on the distal h alf , reddish - orange at base of 
bill extending to a n d a roun d the eye on bare s ki n . Ba r e a rea on breas t . 
Weig ht = 720.6 grams ; total lengt h = 624 mm ; tail lengt h = 31 mm; wi!1 g span 
843 mm ; wi!1g c hord 
= 192 mm; culme n lengt h 
73 , 8 mm; depth of 
bill = 12. 9 mm. Left 
testis 13 x 5 mm ; 
right testi s = 10 x 4 
mm . S ternum protrud-
i ng , nu excess fat; 
stomac h full and tightly 
compacted with white 
feathers. Axial skelton 
preserved with the 
exception of the ante-
rior portion of the skull 
a n d t h e pygost yle . 
Bot h femora , hu meri , 
and r a dii, along with 
the proximal end o f the 
right tibiotarsu s and 
the ent i re le ft foo t, 
were preser \'ed in a 
Fig . 2. Photograph of the head of a study sKi.n of 
a Wes ter•n Grebe f mm Nebras ka. Specimen is UNSM ZM- 14365 . 
Photo by the authoY'. 
s ke leta l p repara tion . The ulnae an d distal wi ng bones remaine d with the s kin . 
Prior to th e pre paration photographs were ta ken of the s pec imen ' s h ead 
an d outstretc h ed wing (Figs . I an d 3) . A photograph (l"ig. 2) was also t a ken 
o f the head of a Western Grebe s tudy skin (UNSM ZM-14 365 ) . The Wester!l 
Grebe specimen was found dead in the summer of 1982, a l so nea r CPB S . A 
drawing of the wing of this Wes tern Grebe (l"ig . 4) was done to illu strat e 
the potential dif fere~1ce in wing coloration of the two species. 
Size of the testes and presence of a bare a rea on the breas t (both sexes 
h ave incubation pa t c h es in Aechmophorus grebes !Pa lmer 1962 ]) hdic a t e tha t t h is 
ma le Cla rk ' s Grebe was prepared to breed . The feathers i'l the stomac h ot 
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this specimen may have come from its breast and I or flan ks. While it is known 
that grebes ingest feathers (Lawrence 1950, Storer 1969), perhaps to act as 
strainers or to protect the lining in the gizzard a!1d stomach, it is unknuw!1 
if Aechmophorus grebes cast pellets of undigested food (Palmer 1962) as do 
other grebe species (Storer 1969), The lack of body fat and the protruding 
sternum could indicate that this bird was not eating before its death and that 
the leathers in the stomach may have been the cause of this. The actual 




Clark's Grebe was 
uriginall y described as 
a separate species by 
G. N. Lawrence ( (in 
Baird 1858) before be-
ing i!1cluded as a vari-
ant ut Western Grebe 






of the variants began 
in ear!1est. This exam-
ination resulted in the 
discovery of assortive 
mating and repruducti ve 
isolation of the two color 
morphs (Ratti 1979, 
Fig. 3; Photograph of the wing of the fi1'st CZ ark's 
Grebe reported from Nebraska. Specimen is UNSM ZM-15749. 
Photo by the author. 
1979, Nuechterlein 1981). Plumage and morphological characteristics have also 
been examined (Storer and Neuchterlein 1985). The end result of this research 
was the listing of light-phase Western Grebes as a separate species, Clark's 
Grebe (AOC 1985). 
The recent elevation of light-phase Western Grebes to full species status 
has prompted the addition of this species to state lists as Clark's Grebe are 
identified (S. Dinsmore 1986). The opportunity to find a Clark's Grebe in 
Nebraska is quite good 
if all Wester•1-t ype 
Grebes are observed 
carefully. An example 
is the Clark's Grebe 
seen 16-17 May 1987 on 
Merritt Reservoir, 
Cherry Co., among a 
flue k ut Western Grebes 
( N OlJ I 987) . 
Many authors 
have described the dif-
ferences between 
Clark's and Western 
Grebtes (Storer 1965; 
Ratti J 979, 1981; Ratti 
et al. 1983, J, J. Dins-
more 1986, Storer and 
Nuechterlein 1985, 
Dickerman 1963, 1973). 
Clark's Grebe is readily 
separable from the 
Western Grebe in the 
.. 
Fig. 4. DrcruJing of the wing of a Western Grebe. 
Drawing is based on specimen UNSM ZM-14365. Drawing 
by Mark E. Marcuson. 
field during breteding season by the black hood terminating above the eye 
and with white lores (Fig. 1 ) • The Western Grebe has the black hood terminating 
below the eye and the lores are black (Fig. Z) . Storer and N uec hterlein ( l 985) 
found almost no overlap in this facial characteristic during the breeding season 
amo!1g the specimens they examined· in western North America. However, a 
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tendency of overlap i:1 fdcial characteristics is expressed i!1 winter a!1d immature 
specimens (Storer and Nuechterleb 1985). 
Another characteristic which ca.~1 be used to separate Clark's from Westcr!1 
Grebes in the field is bill culor. The color, which does not cha•1ge with 
seaso,-i (Storer and Nuechterlein 1985), is dull yellowish-green b the Western 
Grebe and i:1 the Clark's Grebe is a bright orange-yellow, with a narrow dark 
strip along the top of the bill. Individuals with intermediate bill color were 
rare and usually were immature birds (Storer and Nuechterlein 1985). Flank 
color tends tu appear lighter in Clark's Grebe, but may be difficult to see 
(Ratti 1981) a!ld probably should be used to pick uut Western-type Grebes 
tu examii,e mure closely (J. J. Dinsmore 1986). Wing coloration is '"10ther 
possible separation of the twu species (Figs. 2 and 4), but complete overlap 
in this characteristic was found by Storer a•1d Nuechtcrlein ( 1985). They 
did tind a te!ldency for Clark's Grebes to have more white i!l the wing, while 
WP.stern Grebes had less. Storer and Nuechterleb ( 1985) also fou•1d that 
dark juveniles tended to have more and light juve•1ilcs less whik in the wings 
than ad ult s. Wing culora tion probably should be used o•il y in addition to 
the head pattern and bill culur. Storer ( 1965), studying Wester'1-type Grebes, 
described light-phase (Clark's Grebe) as usually having a single-•wte call, 
while dark-phase (Western Grebes) usually had a two-,rnte call. 
Comparison to Other SpP.cimens 
Preparation of lJNSM ZM~15749 was do!1e in such a way as to allow comparison 
tu other specimens recorded in the literature. Comparisons hc~rcafter arc with 
specimens of dark- and light-phase ot Western Gi-cbes described in Storer 
and Nuechterlein (1985). External measuremellts recorded before preparation 
are very similar tu those ut light-phase Western Grebes trum the Clear Lake 
(northern) population used in their study. Wester!l-type Grebes appear to 
increase in size i~1 a clinal fashion from south tu north, d.rid the proportion 
of the population being light-phase decreases h a similar directions (Storer 
and Neuchterlein 1985). Thus, most of the Western-type Grebes in Nebraska 
would be larger than those uf Mexico and cuntai!l far fewer light-phase or 
Clark's Grebes in the population. 
Specimens by Storer and Nucrhert~rlein were prepared as fL-lt skins and 
complete skeletons of at least one side uf the bird. M.-,asurcmcnts were made 
on the unprepared carcass and the prepared skeleto!1. The skeletal measurements 
described in Storcor and Nuecherkrlcin were also recorded !rum ZM-15749, except 
those for the bill and ulna. This was u11fortunate because the ulna was the 
unly skeletal measurement tu differ signiticantly h their study. As Pxpccted 
then, the measurements of the Nebraska bird were sometimes ~H~arer the rnea5un~­
ments uf dark-phase birds. It should be pointed out that an error in the 
calculation of standard deviation was discovered in the digit l/tibiutarsus ratio 
in Table 4 uf the paper by Storer a 11d Nuechterlein ( 1985). 
Further Study 
It is :1uw documented that Clark's Grebe occurs in NPbraska, but it 
is unknown how common or uncommon the species might be. It is equally 
unknown if the species does indeed breed in Nebraska. As polnted out abo\'C, 
the possibility of Clark's Grebe breedhg i'1 Nebraskc1 is quite goud. Nearly 
all of the studies deali'1g with Western-type Grebes were perlurmcd west of 
the Rucky Mountains. Little is known about what proportion uf the population 
uf Western-type Grebes in the Great Plains are Clark's Grebes. It is unknown 
it assorted mating occurs or if the species are ecologically separated her~. 
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(Two books rP.viewed in this issue have comments of interest i!1 cu!1nection 
with this article. The Birds of Israel says (p. 14) of grebes in general: "They 
also swilllow feathers, a peculiar habit the sigciificance of which is unclear." 
And ot the Great Crested (which is similar in size and build to our Western) 
GrebP-: 11 Large quantitles uf feathers a.re also commonly found in its stomach. 11 
The Mute Swan says (p. 129): "The most obvious sig'1s internally of lead poisoning 
arr, often a:1 o<esophagus (gullet) packted with food: the lead inhibits the usual 
rhythrni<: muscular contractions that propel food through the gut." --- Editor ) 
NOTES 
FUNK LAGOON. We were at the Funk Lagoon 2 July 1987, towa::d dusk. 
The water level has raised about three feet since last spring, closi,-ig some 
ot the access roads acid promoting extensive cattail growth. We saw two Yellow-
cruwned Night-Herons (the first I 1ve see!1 i!l this area), five American Bitterns, 
two Great Egrets, lhirt y Great Blue Herons, fi\•e Double-crested Cormorants, 
numerous Coots (adult dnd young), Bluc-whged Teal, Yellow-hteaded and Red-
winged Blackbirds, Killdeer, a flock of Short-billed Dowitchers, and several 
unidentified shore birds. 
--- George W. Brown, @18 12th Auenue, Kearney, Neb. 68847 
WOOD DUCK CARRYING EGG. 0•1 24 April, 1987, Gail Roebuck was 
hiking along the north Stream Trail in Focitenelle Forest and heard Wood Duck 
calls. She, looked up to see the female carrying something in her bill. The 
Duck dropped the object along the edge of the trail, and Gail went over tu 
investigate. The 20-foot fall hadn't eve•1 broken the egg Gail fou!1d. The 
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literature mentions Wood Ducks carrying yuung in this mannere, but 
found nothing about their carrying eggs. 
--- Ruth C. Green, 506 W. 31st Avenue, Bellevue, Neb. 
have 
68005 
(From her "Notes on Nature" column in A Bird. ' s Eye View XIV, ( 6), 9.) 
MORE ON THE DESOTO EIDERS. The summer 1987 issue of Iowa Bird. Li fe 
(57:88) has a bout a page and a h alf of commen ts, four photograph s , and four 
drawings of lhe e iders seen at DeSoto last win ter (NBR 5~: 10 and 81). The Iowa 
records committee accepted them both as King Eiders; the Nebraska c ommittee 
accepted one as a" King Eider; the other was not submitted to the c ommittee . 
For those who want more information o ".l the case , here it is. The:re are a.lsu 
five more pages on other Iowa eiders. 
SWAINSON"S HAWKS. 0'1 28 September 1986 we were traveling east 
on a gravel road" 3 miles. south an d 2 miles west of Coleridge, Ce dar Co. 
In a 28 minl)t c period from 4:48 to 5:14 PM we observed a total of 166 Swainson ' s 
Hawks flying out ot the north-northwes t i:itu the south-southeast. We contin urd 
to watch at this location until 5 :3 5, bl1t '10 ad ditio'1al Hawks were seen. At 
5:45 a Way ne, Nebraska, radio statiu•1 reported tha t the winds we r e out of 
the north- nort hwest at 10 to 15 mph. Th e sk y wa s partly cloudy, with thu n dr.rclouds 
b uilding up to t h e east of our ubsr.rvatiu!1 s ite . 
--- Dave and. Lois Stage , Box 354 , LaureZ , Neb . 68745 
(The reports in the nP. ws dbout th e crash uf a B-1 bomber whic h h a d 
been flying low-level runs near La Ju nta , Colorado. suggested that the ca use 
of the crash was a bird-strike with Swainsun ' s Hawks. This was speculat ion; 
it did not come !rum the Air Force (as of 5 October) .--- Er;'itor 
PRAIRIE GROl.JSE . Over the •vee kend uf 11 and l Z April 1987 Bill Huser, 
Jerry Probst, and I traveled to Cen t er , Nebraska, to observe Sharp-tailed 
Grouse (Tympanuchus phasianeZZus) a•1 ·" "' Greate r Prairie-Chickens ('.!'yr.,panuchus cu-
pid.a) whlch were reported to be in the area . 
We found the grouse lek un a p rivate ly owned , heavil y g razed mesic 
prairie. It was on top uf a small rise with a good view , in three directions, 
uf the rolling hills o( the surrounding area . The crest of the rise leveled 
and continued north into non-grazed mesic prairie to merge wit h _hills of s lif!htly 
higher ele va tion. The center of the lek was about 30 yards from a barbed 
wi r e fen c e which separated the non-grazed from t h e gra ze d rra irie. T wo 
Grouse were flushed from the nun-graze d prairie la te Saturday a ft ernoon, whi!P. 
we were looking for 
the lek. 
Our suspicions 
that we had found the 
lek were confirmed 
when we returned to 
the area. From a 
distance, as we looked 
in tu the setting sun , 
we spotted what ap-
peared tu be mobile 
cuw pies . As we ap-
proac h e d the lek in 
uur vehic:le we could 
tell they were Sharp-
tailed Grouse as they 
vanished into the 
non-gra zed prairie 
and the twilight. 
Only a few feathers were left behind as a sign uf their activities. 
We returned tu the lek early Su!1day morning. Sunrise was about 6:50 
AM. We a rrived at 6:20 AM. One bird, a male, was ready and waiting. 
We quietly watched as more birds gathere d . A total ut five male Sharp-tailed 
Grouse danc ed on the lek. One local rancher later told us that eight males 
were present last year. There were at least four female Grouse at the lek . 
There ma y h ave been more tha n four female birds, since we co uld not keep 
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track of all of their movements The female Grouse appeared much more cautious 
than the male>s, so the pre>sence of our vehicle may have inhibited more females 
from gathering at the lek. 
We remained d the lek until about 8:00 AM. From about 7:30 until 
our departure the birds seemed to lose interest in dancing. Two of the males 
continued to stare at each other from a very close distance, while two others 
bega!l to feed. We lost track of the fifth male. 
From that lek we drove to whPre we thought the Greater Prairie-Chic kens 
were gathered in their lek. We looked for this area, with no success, on 
Saturday eveni!1g. This was due, in part, to a lack of information from the 
local ranchers. The people we questioned had heard of the existence of the 
lek, but no one knew its exact location. On Sunday murni!1g we searched 
the same area from the previous evening. We split in order to cover a larger 
area and Bill Huser did hear some booming and flushed two Prairie-Chickens. 
He watched as one returned to the area from where the booming originated. 
When we reu!litcd to compare notes, Bill led us to where he had flushed the 
Prairie-Chickens. As we approached, the three of us flushed a Prairie-Chicke•1 
[rum the same location. This was the only sighting Jerry and I had of a Greater 
Prairie-Chic ken. This lek was also on privately owned, heavily grazed me sic 
prairie. 
In our travels to a.nd from Center, and 
search ut the le ks, we also recorded the following 
many Wild Turkeys, and Sandhill Cranes in flight. 
trip a.~1d one we wish to try agai11. 
around the town and area in 
'10table birds: Say's Phoebe, 
Altogether it was a!1 excellent 
--- RandaZZ D. WilZiams, 2?30 So. Cornelia, Sioux City, Iowa 51106 
WHOOPING CRANE REPORT. The Fish and Wildlife Service office in 
Gra•1d Island has released the record of Whoopi•1g Crane sightings in Nebraska 
in the spring of 1987. They are: 
An immature 17 March to 19 April in the Lowell area, Kearney and Buffalo 
counties. 
Two adults 4 to 8 April, 6 miles southwest of Holdrege, Phelps Co., 
Atlanta WPA. 
Two adults and an immature, 9 to 17 AprH, Wheeler Co., 2 miles east 
rnd l. 25 miles south of the junction of N 70 and VS 281. 
Three adults l l April, Custer Co., 2 miles east, 1 miles north of Gates. 
Two adults, 13 to 16 April, Adams Co., 6 miles south, 2 miles west 
,f Doniphan, T8N, RIOW, Sll, NWt. 
Two adults and one immature, Hall and Adams cou!1ties, 5 miles south, 
miles west of Doniphan. 
Two adults, 16 April, Mormon Island, Hall Co., TlON, RlOW, S34. 
Four adults, 20 to 22 April, Sioux Co., 32.5 miles west, 1 mile north 
of Alliance. 
Four adults, 
of Elm Creek Platte 
Foul'." adults, 
River. 
20 to 28 April, Phelps Co., 2,5 miles south, 
River bridge. 
29 April, Blaine co. , 4 miles east of Halsey, 
. 5 mile west 
Middle Loup 
Grus Americana, published by the Whooping Crane Conservation Association, 
reported in Volume 26, Number 3, September 1987, 11 May surveys in Canada's 
Wood Buffalo National Park accounted for 30 Whoophg Crane nests. On May 
21, one egg was removed trom each of 24 nests for transfer of l 2 to Grays 
Lake NatioiMl Wildlife Refuge, Idaho, and 12 to the Patuxet Wildlife Research 
Center b Maryland. Two of the nests discovered had been destroyed by 
preddtors, so as an experiment, an egg from a. 25th nest was placed in a nest 
where the eggs had been destroyed. The birds returned to the nest and 
dcccptcd the transferred egg. Twenty-nine active nests cu!1taining a total 
of 32 eggs then remained. June surveys hdicated at least 27 chicks including 
one seen with the pdir which had been given an egg from another nest. Two 
late nests, established by new pairs, were discovered in June making a total 
of 32 nests this year. Water co'1ditions are good in the Park and Canadian 
wildlife officials are optimistic this might be a!1other good production year 
comparable to the 21 chicks fledged in 1986. 11 
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WINTERING KILLDEER. On 17 January 1987 John Manning and I saw 
a hardy, healthy Killdeer in a pasture that had a sprbg-fed pond a!ld open 
water, 
Duane Wolff, Rt. 4, Box 197, Norfolk, Neb. 68701 
C"l.ESCENT LAKE NESTING RECORDS. The first known production of 
White-faced Ibis 0!1 Crescent Lake NWR was recorded in 1987 with not one, 
but two successful !1ests discovered un Smith Lake. Refuge personnel documented 
and photographed a total of seve!l young, Five yuunp, were noted beyond 
flight stage by mid-August. 
Reacting tu a pair of "broodish" Black-necked Stilts near Upper Harrison 
Lake on 10 July, Refuge personnel located and photographed u•1e young, flightless 
Stilt hidden along th,, lake shurf'. The first known nesting Black-necked 
Stilts b Nebraska were documented o!l the Refuge in 1985 ( NBR 53.: 72). 
Three Trumpeter Swans spent the spring/summer months on a private 
lake adjoining the Refuge. Our personnel kept watch over them, but nesting 
did not occur. We are hoping that the birds imprinted on the area and will 
return to nest next year. 
Twu pairs uf Barn-Owls produced an estimated seven young in man-made 
nest boxes. We intend to construct additional boxes this winter for placement 
prior to next year's breeding sea sun. 
A noteworthy 3,000+ ducks and geese, the highest !lumber i!1 13 years, 
were produced during 1987 on Crescent Lake NWR. 
--- Royce R. Huber, Refuge Manager, HC 69, Box 21, Ellsworth, Neb. 69340 
BLAIR BACKYARD BIRDING. On 22 August 1987 .My father spotted 
a Ruby-throated Hummingbird in our backyard, and soon after that I saw 
two Wilson's Warblers. Later on I saw another warbler, bluish-gray above 
and yellow below, prominent eye-ring, a hint of a band across the breast, 
and yellow feet, so I decided it was a Canada Warbler. And later the same 
day I saw about twenty Empidonax flycatchers and four more Wilson's Warblers. 
And a week later we had a small warbler in our bird bath. The bird had 
very prominent wingbars, yellow below, light brown above, and whe!l it flew 
it had white O!l the outside and around the tail like a Vesper Sparrow. We 
figured it to be a Pine Warbler. 
--- Joel Jorgensen, 1218 Jackson St., Blair, Neb. 68008 
BLUEBIRD NEST BOXES. In 1985, Boy Scout Troop 18 of Gering made 
150 bluebird nesting boxes as a conservatio!l project and in honor uf scouting's 
75th anniversary. In the early spring the Boy Scouts, along with members 
of the Wildcat Audubon Society, placed 115 of these nesting boxes in the Wildcat 
Hills south of Gering as a Mountain Bluebird trail. 
Fur a number of years previously Mountain Bluebirds had been observed 
nesting in a gate made of iron pipe, This gate is about on the Scotts Bluff-Banner 
County line and is across the old highway 71. The Wildcat Hills Game Preserve 
is along the west side of this old highway, so there is a high buffalo-proof 
fence on that side of the road. The east side of the road is pasture that 
is privately owned. The ends of the pipe gate were plugged in 1986 and 
the bluebird boxes were placed on the fence of the Game Preserve near this 
gate and then going south and north to the junctions of this road and the 
present highway 71. Fourteen boxes were placed on a cross fence f!Oing directly 
east of the pipe gate. Another 17 boxes were placed on the fence separating 
the Game Preserve and the Wildcat Hills Recreation Area to the north of it. 
Because of several factors it was impossible to monitor the boxes regularly 
during the 1986 nesting season but they were all cleaned in the winter. Five 
of the boxes were used by bluebirds. A big surprise and delight was that 
Eastern Bluebirds successfully nested in at least one of these houses. One 
uf the boxes had an unhatched Mountain Bluebird egg in it. In early July 
several Chickadees were observed as they were harassing a Mountain Bluebird 
at this box. Because of the presence of the two bluebird species we are unsure 
as to just which species used the other three boxes. All five of the Bluebird-used 
boxes were along the top of the hills where the only trees are ponderosa pine. 
Three were along the old highway on the Game Preserve fence - this includes 
the two previously described nests. The other two were on the fence going 
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Of the remainder of the boxes, 29 were used by Wrens in some fashion, 
three had only a few sticks, which could have also been Wren usage, and 
one had apparently been removed by vandals. Some of the boxes used by 
the Wrens were in the same habitat as the boxes used by Bluebirds but others 
were in the brushy canyon areas on either side of the hills. Because of the 
location and habitat we were not bothered by House Sparrows or European 
Starlings. 
--- Alice Kenitz, HC50, Bor1: 38 B, Gering, Neb. 69341. 
LEWIS' WOODPECKER DOESN'T QUALIFY. The Bill Lemburgs saw a Lewis' 
Woodpecker from US 83, within the Waterfowl Refuge, on their way home from 
the 1987 Annual Meeting. It was just a little after noon, and so outside the 
official count periud. 
ONE OF OUR COWBIRDS IS MISSING. All winter long three Cowbirds, 
une male and twu females, were staying in my one feedlot. On cold days they 
would huddle on the back of a fat heifer, The cow and birds both looked 
content. Then on 20 January 1987 a Cooper's Hawk showed up, slowly moving 
over and around the cattle. Sinced then on! y the male and one female are 
around. Maybe one lady went south, or else she might have helped the Cooper's 
get through the winter. In either case it is all right with me. 
--- Duane Wolff, Rt. 4, Bor1: 197, Norfolk, Neb. 68701 
1988 ANNUAL MEETING, CAMP KIWANIS, SCOTTS BLUFF, 20-22 MAY 
